
SEA AIR & LAND SPONSOR - $10,000 (8 AVAILABLE)
•	 Two foursomes with golf cart
•	 Five raffle tickets per golfer (40 total tickets)
•	Hole signage with logo 
•	Optional tent placement on hole
•	 Lunch
•	Cocktail reception and auction with heavy hors d'oeuvres
•	Verbal event recognition and logo featured on David R. Metcalf Invisible Wounds Foundation website
•	 Invitation to the First Annual Evening of Honor Dinner, Sunday, September 11

YELLOW HEART SPONSOR - $5,000
•	 Foursome with golf cart
•	 Five raffle tickets per golfer (20 total tickets)
•	Hole signage with logo
•	Optional tent placement on hole
•	 Lunch
•	Cocktail reception and auction with heavy hors d'oeuvres
•	Verbal event recognition and logo featured on David R. Metcalf Invisible Wounds Foundation website
•	 Invitation to the First Annual Evening of Honor Dinner, Sunday, September 11

JUST GOLF - $2,000 PER FOURSOME / $550 PER GOLFER (INCLUDES CART)
•	 Lunch
•	Cocktail reception and auction with heavy hors d'oeuvres

HOLE SPONSOR - $500 
•	Hole signage with logo 

COCKTAIL RECEPTION & AUCTION ONLY - $250 PER PERSON
Custom and in-kind sponsorships available, including Cart Sponsor, On-Course 
Beverage Sponsor, Cocktail Reception Sponsor, Auction Items and more

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
SEPTEMBER 12, 2022  WHITE EAGLE GOLF CLUB  NAPERVILLE, IL

CLAIM YOUR SPONSORSHIP AT WWW.DAVIDRMETCALF.ORG

OUR MISSION – David R. Metcalf Invisible Wounds Foundation serves the Naval Special Warfare and 
Special Forces communities by addressing the impact of brain injury through early detection, innovative 
assessment and improved care solutions for active-duty military personnel, Veterans and their families. 
Working alongside clinicians and the Naval Special Warfare community, we address the impact of 
Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) and Chronic Traumatic Encephalopathy (CTE) through clinical research and 
programming designed to advance brain health care for the well-being of our military and their families.

David R. Metcalf Invisible Wounds Foundation is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization EIN 87-4071937



TITLE SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY
SEPTEMBER 12, 2022  WHITE EAGLE GOLF CLUB  NAPERVILLE, IL

CLAIM YOUR SPONSORSHIP AT WWW.DAVIDRMETCALF.ORG

The Trident (Title) Sponsor is a unique opportunity to support the David R. Metcalf 
Golf Classic with a fully customized sponsorship package with Exclusive Status 
and Presenting Rights.

TRIDENT (TITLE) SPONSOR - $50,000
•	Exclusive Status and Presenting Rights for the Golf Classic
•	Customized Exposure at Golf Classic to fit your needs (Signage, Marketing, etc.)
•	Foursomes with golf cart (Number to-be-determined)
•	Five raffle tickets per golfer
•	Hole signage with logo
•	Optional tent placement on hole
•	Lunch
•	Cocktail reception and auction with heavy hors d'oeuvres
•	Verbal event recognition and logo featured on David R. Metcalf Invisible Wounds 

Foundation website
•	 Invitation to the First Annual Evening of Honor Dinner, Sunday, September 11

OUR MISSION – David R. Metcalf Invisible Wounds Foundation serves the Naval Special Warfare and 
Special Forces communities by addressing the impact of brain injury through early detection, innovative 
assessment and improved care solutions for active-duty military personnel, Veterans and their families. 
Working alongside clinicians and the Naval Special Warfare community, we address the impact of 
Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) and Chronic Traumatic Encephalopathy (CTE) through clinical research and 
programming designed to advance brain health care for the well-being of our military and their families.

David R. Metcalf Invisible Wounds Foundation is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization EIN 87-4071937



Join us for the second Annual David R. Metcalf Golf Classic on Monday, September 
12, 2022, at White Eagle Golf Club, 3400 Club Dr. in Naperville. The Golf Classic will 
celebrate the life and work of U.S. Navy Lieutenant Junior Grade (LTJG) David R. 
Metcalf.  

We hope you will join us to support and raise awareness of how CTE, TBI and PTSD 
affect Veterans, active duty military personnel and their loved ones.

The Golf Classic will feature a scramble format with a shotgun start. Lunch will  be 
served prior to the shotgun start. Cocktail reception and auction with heavy  hors 
d’oeuvres will begin promptly after golf. We will have raffle prizes, an awards ceremony 
and much more. Specific start times will be announced this summer.

SEPTEMBER 12, 2022  WHITE EAGLE GOLF CLUB  NAPERVILLE, IL

$2,000 PER FOURSOME / $550 PER GOLFER INCLUDES GOLF CART
•	Lunch
•	Cocktail reception and auction with heavy hors d'oeuvres

COCKTAIL RECEPTION & AUCTION ONLY - $250 PER PERSON 
LIMITED AVAILABILITY

Register online at www.davidrmetcalf.org / Sponsorships available

REGISTER AT WWW.DAVIDRMETCALF.ORG

OUR MISSION – David R. Metcalf Invisible Wounds Foundation serves the Naval Special Warfare and 
Special Forces communities by addressing the impact of brain injury through early detection, innovative 
assessment and improved care solutions for active-duty military personnel, Veterans and their families. 
Working alongside clinicians and the Naval Special Warfare community, we address the impact of 
Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) and Chronic Traumatic Encephalopathy (CTE) through clinical research and 
programming designed to advance brain health care for the well-being of our military and their families.

David R. Metcalf Invisible Wounds Foundation is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization EIN 87-4071937



Dear Friend of our Veterans, 
On January 2, 2019, I lost my husband, U.S. Navy Lieutenant Junior Grade (LTJG) David R. Metcalf, to suicide. He 
was a wonderful, devoted husband and father, who always put his family, teammates and community before 
himself. Dave was humble and generous. It wasn’t uncommon for him to lend an ear to his teammates, or 
even buy groceries or pick up a dinner tab for complete strangers. He was always willing to help. 

Before Dave passed away, he wrote me a letter that outlined all of the signs of trauma and the personal struggle 
he was experiencing that others could not see. He discussed in detail symptoms that align with Traumatic 
Brain Injury (TBI), Chronic Traumatic Encephalopathy (CTE), and Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD). Upon 
sharing his message with his closest teammates, I was surprised to learn that they all understood his feelings 
and had similar experiences. It was at that point that I decided to make it my mission to help others facing 
the same afflictions.

I hope to see you at the Second Annual David R. Metcalf Golf Classic at White Eagle Golf Club on Monday, 
September 12. Our goal is to raise awareness and funds to address the impact of brain injury through David’s 
story with the hope it can help support the well-being of Veterans, active duty military personnel and their 
loved ones.

God Bless America,

Jamie
Jamie Metcalf

For golf registration, sponsorships or to make a financial contribution, visit www.davidrmetcalf.org

About TBI & CTE 
Traumatic brain injury (TBI) is a sudden injury that causes damage to the brain. It may happen when there 
is a blow, bump, or jolt to the head—known as a closed-head injury. TBI can also happen when an object 
penetrates the skull–known as a penetrating injury.
Chronic Traumatic Encephalopathy (CTE) is a degenerative brain disease found in athletes, military veterans, 
and others with a history of repetitive brain trauma. At present, CTE can be diagnosed only by direct 
examination of the brain during an autopsy.

SEPTEMBER 12, 2022  WHITE EAGLE GOLF CLUB  NAPERVILLE, IL

WWW.DAVIDRMETCALF.ORG

OUR MISSION – David R. Metcalf Invisible Wounds Foundation serves the Naval Special Warfare and 
Special Forces communities by addressing the impact of brain injury through early detection, innovative 
assessment and improved care solutions for active-duty military personnel, Veterans and their families. 
Working alongside clinicians and the Naval Special Warfare community, we address the impact of 
Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) and Chronic Traumatic Encephalopathy (CTE) through clinical research and 
programming designed to advance brain health care for the well-being of our military and their families.

David R. Metcalf Invisible Wounds Foundation is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization EIN 87-4071937



WWW.DAVIDRMETCALF.ORG

 U.S. Navy Lieutenant Junior Grade

DAVID R. METCALF
March 27, 1976 - January 2, 2019

Dave Metcalf was a decorated combat veteran with three tours in the Pacific 
region and Iraq and one final tour in Afghanistan. His military accolades 
include the Navy and Marine Corps Commendation Medal (with Gold Star 
and Combat C designation), Navy and Marine Corps Achievement Medal (with 
Silver Star and Combat V), Combat Action Ribbon (with Gold Star), and Iraq 
Campaign and Afghanistan Campaign ribbons, as well as multiple unit and 
service awards.

While growing up in Marietta, Georgia, Dave was an avid sports enthusiast 
who excelled in swimming, wrestling, and martial arts—all of which made him 
an ideal candidate for military service. Dave joined the Navy in 2000, rising to 
the occasion and fulfilling his childhood dream of joining the elite ranks of the 
Navy SEALs in 2002. He received the esteemed designation of Honor Man in 
his BUD/S class, 236.

Due in part to his great passion for learning, Dave grew to be a natural educator. Following his many 
combat tours with Teams, he was chosen as a SEAL Combatives Instructor, a role in which he taught 
fellow SEALs hand-to-hand combat techniques. In 2014, Dave realized he wanted to do even more 
to help others, so he applied for and was accepted into the highly selective Interservice Physician 
Assistant (IPA) Program. During his time in the IPA Program, he tirelessly studied medically related 
areas of science for the eventual purpose of saving lives.

In 2016, Dave received a Bachelor of Science degree and a Master's in Physician Assistant Studies 
from the University of Nebraska Medical Center. Following graduation, he was commissioned as 
a naval officer and was assigned to serve as a Physician’s Assistant to the 8th Marine Regiment at 
Camp Lejeune in North Carolina.

On the way to achieving his impressive military and personal accomplishments, Dave met the love 
of his life, Jamie Manuel Metcalf in 2011. They married in April 2012 and welcomed their son Franklin 
“Frankie” Thomas Metcalf in October 2016. Although Dave excelled at anything in which he was 
involved, his greatest achievement and source of immense pride was being a loving father and 
devoted husband.

Dave is remembered for his selfless service to his family, his teammates, the Navy and the United 
States. 

Even though Dave left us far too soon, he will not be forgotten. He remains forever in 
our hearts and his legacy lives on in his son and those family, friends and teammates 
who had the immense honor of knowing and loving him. He epitomized integrity and 
decency, and his principled life will be remembered. U.S. Navy Lieutenant Junior Grade 
David R. Metcalf overcame much, accomplished even more, sacrificed for all, and loved 
unconditionally. He truly lived.


